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HTCNJ CONTINUES TO SAY “YES” TO  CHILDREN 

IN NEED OF QUALITY  MEDICAL CARE 

Because of you, our supporters, HTCNJ is able to fulfill its mission 

of providing access to medical care through three unique programs 

to children around the world. 

 

DID YOU KNOW? 

It costs HTCNJ on average $10,000 to 

send a medical team abroad. 

 

The Medical Teams Abroad        

Program can correct childhood eye 

abnormalities such as strabismus and 

ptosis on 25 children for $5,000. 

  

The Medical Teams Abroad        

Program can perform 12 different 

types of ENT surgeries on 10 children 

for $2,500.00. 

 

The Medical Teams Abroad        

Program can do plastic and recon-

structive surgeries such as cleft lip, cleft  

palate, and burn contractures on 4   

children for $1,000. 

 

The Medical Teams Abroad        

Program can give the gift of improved 

sight by performing congenital cataract 

surgery for less than $200 per child. 

 

In 2016, the International Inbound        

Program helped 7 children receive life 

changing surgeries from countries such 

as the Dominican Republic, Ecuador, 

Honduras, Peru and Chile. 

 

HTCNJ provided assistance to 75 New 

Jersey children with complex medical 

diagnosis and developmental disabili-

ties in 2016. 

91% of donations goes directly to       

programs. 

WITH YOUR SUPPORT OUR OPHTHALMOLOGY 
TRIP TO ECUADOR WAS A BIG SUCCESS! 

 

September, 2017                     
Guayaquil, Ecuador                     

Orthopedic 
 

October, 2017                    
Guayaquil, Ecuador                                              

Urology  
 

November, 2017                                 
La Romana, Dominican Republic     

Ear, Nose & Throat 
 

    January, 2018                            
Trujillo, Peru                                 

Ophthalmology 

UPCOMING TRIPS: 

Please join our Facebook Community and follow us on our twitter feed 

@HTCNJ to get real-time updates online. 

In January, Dr. Bruce Schnall, an ophthalmologist located in Voorhees, NJ, 

along with a team of twenty-eight volunteers screened nearly two hundred 

patients and performed surgeries on 124 children with strabismus in 

Guayaquil, Ecuador.  The medical team also saw forty-seven post-op  patients 

for eye   exams and photos from HTCNJ’s cataract trip in 2016, as well as five 

children from 2015. They also examined two blind children with Barron’s 

disease. 

 

 

“Surgery to correct eye          

misalignment is a life altering 

event for these children and 

their families.  I truly believe 

that we dramatically  improved 

124 lives on the Healing the   

Children New Jersey medical      

mission,” said Dr. Schnall.    

During the week long trip, the        

medical team received a special visit 

from Todd Chapman, US Ambassa-

dor to Ecuador, where they were    

recognized for profoundly impacting 

the lives of Ecuadorian children. 

The medical team was hosted by 

Hospital Leon Becerra and supported 

by Berkeley College and The Associa-

tion of Surgical Technicians. 



TOGETHER WE ARE CHANGING LIVES 

MARIANA’S STORY—ONE OF HOPE AND LOVE 

Mariana’s journey began in 2014 when she came to the U.S. from   Peru as 

a two year old to undergo surgery for a severe facial deformity.  Mariana     

suffered from hairy nevus that covered the entire left side of her face.  

Since that first surgery, Mariana has been back to the U.S. twice to   under-

go additional procedures by Dr. Hakan Kutlu at Morristown Medical     

Center, and will return again in 2018 for scar revision surgery.  

“It has been a privilege to take care of this beautiful child with 

her challenging issues.  I am confident that she will continue to 

thrive as she grows older and I look forward to helping her 

further in the future,” said Dr. Kutlu.  

Mariana is a part of the family at the Sisters of Charity Mallinckrodt    

Convent in  Mendham, New Jersey.  Sister  Immaculata Arboline and the     

entire congregation have hosted   Mariana and her mother on their many 

trips to the U.S., providing them with a loving and nurturing environment.  

All of us at HTCNJ are grateful to Dr. Kutlu, his staff and everyone at   

Morristown   Medical  Center for their generosity and   support.   

 

DANIEL’S LIFE CHANGING JOURNEY 
In August, 2014 Daniel, a nine-month-old, traveled to the U.S. seeking treatment 

for a congenital lymphatic malformation.  He received a full evaluation by the Pedi-

atric Multidisciplinary Vascular Clinic at St. Peter’s University  Hospital.  The team 

of doctors  treated Daniel with interventional radiology and he was fitted with a  

custom compression garment with 

the hope of shrinking the lymphatic 

malformation significantly before 

having to do surgery.  Thus, Daniel 

returned home that November.  

Unfortunately, this  approach did 

not produce the results they had 

hoped for and in October, 2016, 

nearly two years  later, Daniel 

We are currently looking to place four children.  If you have any interest in becoming a           

Volunteer  Host Family, please email Denise at denise@htcnj.org to learn more. 

returned to the U.S. to undergo surgery.  Daniel was recently treated 

for an asthmatic condition and is scheduled to have surgery for his 

congenital lymphatic malformation by Dr. Stephen Palder, a pediatric 

surgeon  and his team in early summer.  In the meantime, Daniel, an 

 active three-and-a-half year-old,  spends his days with the  Alectoridis family, a loving  family that has hosted numerous    

children in the last decade. 

A MESSAGE FROM DIANE CALESNICK, PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

I like to think of HTCNJ as an organization with an open door and a big heart.  Children are our future and all deserve the 

chance to grow and prosper.  HTCNJ’s ability to provide access to life changing surgeries, improve a child’s appearance or ease 

a burden, are gifts that last a lifetime for the children we touch, their families, and our volunteers.  We look forward to another 

busy year, and remain grateful that an   appreciative smile is still the best payment we can receive. 



LOOK WHO YOU HAVE HELPED RECENTLY 

Tykeim is a fifteen-year-old boy who attends Passaic 

High School in Passaic, NJ.  During a vision screening       

performed at school he was found to have poor vision 

and needed glasses. Although his mother holds a part 

time job, extra expenses such as glasses can be a finan-

cial challenge for the family.  HTCNJ assisted with the 

purchase of sports goggles so he could play on the high 

school basketball team.  Good luck on the courts, 

Tykeim! 

With your help, our goal is to provide more financial assistance to  New Jersey families 

who have children with complex medical issues. 

Michelle, age four, was  

referred to HTCNJ by her 

social worker through the 

office of Special Child 

Health Services in Passaic 

County.  Michelle was 

born with Cerebral Palsy,  

and has limited mobility and difficulty with feeding.  She 

is able to walk with assistance wearing orthotics and  

using a walker. HTCNJ assisted the family with over the 

counter items needed for Michelle’s personal care.   Keep 

smiling, Michelle! 

 

               IN THE NEWS... 

 

TESTIMONIALS: 

 

“Thank you HTCNJ! It's a            

tremendous help. I hope one day to 

help fund your cause, once I get 

through this hard time. Charities 

like yours are priceless to those in 

need of help for their children. 

Please extend my gratitude to      

everybody at the  organization.” 

- Marcia, Mother  

Matthew is a  fourteen-year-old boy 

who suffers from autism.  HTCNJ 

provided   financial assistance with                  

co-payments for medications.  

 

 

“I would like to thank you again for 

helping Colton attend the Arc Camp 

Renape in August. You have no idea 

how much this means to us. God 

bless you!” 

- Patti, Grandmother and Guardian 

Colton suffers from multiple        

developmental disabilities and 

ADHD. HTCNJ made it possible for 

Colton to attend the camp.  

 

 

“I received the award letter from 

HTCNJ for Julian and want to say 

thank you for all that your            

organization does for our families 

here at Special Child Health        

Services!” 

- Case Manager, Hudson County, 

SCHS 

Julian is a five-year-old boy who has 

Cerebral Palsy and a seizure         

disorder.  HTCNJ assisted with 

providing supplies for personal 

care.  

After seven years of serving on the 

HTCNJ Board of Trustees, Dr. Lee 

Eisenberg is retiring.  Thank you for 

your years of service and support. We 

are thrilled that you will still be active 

in the organization. 

HTCNJ welcomes Dr. Richard      

Colavita, Don Connell, CRNA, 

Carol Grelecki, Esq, and Justin 

Oplinger, MBA to the Board of    

Trustees. 

We are happy to announce that Karen 

Mackie has joined the staff as Executive    

Director of HTCNJ.   We look forward to 

working with Karen in reaching our 

goals.   

STAY TUNED!   WE ARE IN THE PROCESS OF REDESIGNING OUR WEBSITE.                                                                          

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SHARING IT WITH YOU SOON. 

Top left: Dr. Jeff Bienstock, Rosemarie Gelber, Dr. Mark 

Engel, Justin Oplinger, Gina Lalla, Don Connell & Fr. Dennis 

Weezorak 

Bottom left:  Joanne Wilkinson,  Karen Mackie & Carol        

Grelecki 

“No one is useless in this world who lightens the burdens                 

of  another.”          -  Charles Dickens 



 

Energy and enthusiasm filled the room at the Annual Gala and Awards Ceremony 

on Saturday, April 1st at Canoe Brook Country Club in Summit, NJ.  A record 

crowd of 300 people came out to celebrate the good work of HTCNJ and honor a 

special group of long-time volunteers and supporters.  The  Board of Trustees  

extends a heartfelt thanks to everybody who attended the Gala and who has given 

support throughout the years.  

A NIGHT TO REMEMBER! 

Dr. Gregg Lobel, recipient of the Sue Tiger Memorial Award; George and Corinne Brewer, recipients of the   

Lifetime Achievement Award; Award; Missy Oplinger, recipient of the Sergio Award; and Mary Mahoney, RN, 

recipient of the Jhansi Chowdary Nurse of the Year        

 

 

A special thank you to Jackie Alectoridis and Jane Maffucci for organizing a Hop-A

-Thon at the Rainbow Montessori School in Clifton, NJ in February 2017.  The event 

raised $3,000 for HTCNJ. 

Thank you to the Rahway  High School-Girl’s Varsity Volleyball Team for donating 

your proceeds of $2,309 from your annual tournament to HTCNJ.  Many thanks for 

keeping us as your go to charity. 

Thank you to Lauren O’Shea for organizing an event, “Arts 4 a Cause” in 2016 and 

donating the proceeds of $3,980 to HTCNJ.  Your support is greatly appreciated! 

Thank you to the Association of Surgical Technicians (AST) for giving a $10,000 

grant to HTCNJ to support the ophthalmology trip to Guayaquil, Ecuador in       

January 2017.  Five members of the AST including its President, Roy    Zacharias 

were part of the team. 

Thank you to the Larry L. Luing Family Foundation for giving a grant of $10,000.  

HTCNJ and the children it serves truly appreciates your generosity! 

A continued thank you to American Airlines/Miles for Kids in Need Program and 

Airline  Ambassadors International    Medical Transport Program for  partnering 

with HTCNJ to provide free travel and safely escort children to and from the U.S. to 

receive care. 
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Healing the Children New Jersey 

112 5th Avenue 

Hawthorne, NJ   07506 

Phone: 973-949-5034 

Fax:  973-949-5036 

www.htcnj.org 

 

GIVING THANKS 

“Volunteers are seldom paid, not because they are worthless, 
but because they are priceless! ’’  - Unknown 


